SKUAST-TAJ bids adieu to Dr. R.R. JAT

Jammu, June 03: SKUAST-Teaching Association Jammu (SKUAST-TAJ) accorded an emotive / warm farewell to Dr. RR Jat, Associate Director Research on his superannuation after rendering distinguished services of 30 years. Hon’ble VC, Dr. KS Risam while appreciating Dr. Jat’s contributions in research and extension selflessly wished him a very prosperous life after retirement. President Teaching Association Dr. Vikas Sharma while listing Dr. Jat’s achievements as an administrator and contributions in the discipline of Plant Pathology wished him a healthy post retired life. The advisors / office bearers of teaching association – Dr. Susheel Sharma, Dr. Rajeev Sangra, Dr Anil Bhatt, Dr Sanjay Khajuria also wished him a happy life after retirement. The proceedings of the programme was conducted by General Secretary of the association Dr. Vivek M. Arya while formal vote of thanks was presented by Joint Secretary Dr. P.K. Rai. Besides, all the Statutory Officers, HODs, Faculty members, the function was attended by Dr. D. P. Abrol (Dean Agriculture) Dr. SEH Rizvi (Dean Basic Sciences), Dr. R.K Arora (I/c KVks), and President Non Teaching Sh PDK Uppal